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With its ‘Famille Plus’ label,
Montchavin la Plagne is perfect
for families looking for charm
and ease. The traditional village,
convivial atmosphere and
strategic geographical position
make this the perfect place for
families! Les Coches, the upper
part of the village built more
recently, is in keeping with
Montchavin’s traditional
construction whilst offering
accommodation that meets
holidaymakers’ requirements.
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/ The typical village with its paved
streets, stone houses, wooden chalets
and farms… the charm certainly works!
You can often hear cow bells from the
chairlift and smell hay as you wander
along a snow-covered street.

/E
 space Paradisio, a 1000m² aquatic
and wellness centre at the top of
Montchavin. Aqua-biking or treatments,
you can choose your preferred way
to relax. Kids will love the outdoor
pool in the summer.

/ 1250 m altitude

/ The Famille Plus label that guarantees
top service for the whole family. The
Cacahuète Club, for example, takes
babies from 6 months; there are childfriendly activities & events every day;
you can rent baby equipment on site…
So parents really feel like they are on
holiday too!

/T
 elemark, with your heels and spirit
free! The sport that combines strength
and elegance is historically linked to
Montchavin la Plagne. Many
international competitions take place
there, so why not try a lesson and test
your balance on skis?

/ Its strategic geographic location,
right in the centre of Paradiski® with
the Vanoise Express just next to the
village. Direct access to the 425 km of
runs whilst enjoying all the advantages
of a village and the abundant forest
vegetation.
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/ 10 000 beds
/ Linked in 1973

/T
 he places to stay up on the slopes,
what could be more authentic? Le
Sauget and Le Friolin welcome
holidaymakers looking for a more real
experience. Enjoy a hot chocolate by
the fire after a great day’s skiing, a
cosy night and a stunning sunrise.
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